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Enter a physical address and get authoritative address data such as legal entities, address type, if it’s receiving 
mail, delivery point, and more.
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BUSINESS BENEFITS

FEATURES

POWERFUL VALIDATION
Provides the full address and shows if 

address is valid and active

ADVANCED ADDRESS DATA 
Includes lat/long coordinates, is_forwarder 
flag, last sale date, delivery point, and more

IDENTITY ATTRIBUTES 
Includes current residents and property 

owners 

COMMERCIAL FLAG
Shows if address is associated with a 

business 

ADDRESS INFORMATION
Shows the current address corroborated 

from 30+ years of address history and 
details on residence type, deliverability, 

and more.  

SINGLE ENDPOINT 
One endpoint for authoritative address 
data and current person and business 

residents at the address

SCALABILITY 
Can support the volume 

and concurrency you need

ENRICH CUSTOMER RECORDS
Automatically enhance customer 

demographics and contact info in your 
CRM

SIMPLE ACCESS

ENTERPRISE-GRADE API
Speed, simplicity, and scale 

via our RESTful API.
View our API documentation.

PARTNERS
Automatically enhance customer 

demographics and contact info in your 
CRM

https://ekata.com/developer/documentation/api-overview/#tag/Reverse-Address-API


id - Normalized persistent ID of the input address 

is_valid - Boolean value indicating if input address is valid. Possible values are true, false, or null.
 
street_line_1 - Normalized and validated. Contains both primary and optional secondary 
address data. 

street_line_2 - Normalized sub premise part of the address. This field may vary depending on a 
country. 

city - Normalized city name 

postal_code - Postal code for the address in specified country location. Example: “98101” in US 
or “S3D 3F3” in CA. 

zip4 - 4-digit US zipcode extension 

state_code - State or administrative area for the address in the country location. Examples: “WA” 
for Washington in US or “BC” for British Columbia in CA. 

country_code - Country code (ISO 3166-1 alpha-2) or country name, Example: “US” or “Mexico” 

lat_long - coordinates associated with the address’s geographic location

Is_active - true if the address is receiving mail 

Is_commercial - True if the address is a business address.

Is_forwarder - True if the address is performing freight forwarding or reshipping services

Delivery_point -  POBox, POBoxThrowback, CommercialMailDro, PartialAddress, Unknown, 
MultiUnit, or SingleUnit. The type of the delivery point of the address. CommercialMailDrop, 
POBox and POBoxThrowback are potential risk indicators and the transaction should be flagged 
for further review.

Current_residents - The list of current person and business residents at the address.

Last_sale_date - The date of the last sale of the property. Available for US addresses only.

Total_value - The total assessed tax value of the property in USD. Available for US addresses only.

Owners - The list of the current owners of the property. Available for US addresses only.

Associated_addresses - The list of addresses associated to the address.

warnings - An array containing one or more warning message strings
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Ekata provides global identity verification via APIs and a SaaS solution to provide businesses worldwide the ability to 
link any digital transaction to the human behind it. Our product suite is powered by the Ekata Identity Engine, the 
first and only of its kind. It uses complex machine learning to combine features derived from the billions of 
transactions within our proprietary network and the data from our graph to deliver industry leading solutions to 
companies like Alipay, Stripe, Airbnb and Microsoft.
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